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beginning of this trade until . . . 1620 there have been sent
thither seventy-nine ships in several voyages. Whereof thirty-
four are already come home in safety richly laden ;   four
have been worn out by long service from port to port in the
Indies ;  two were overwhelmed in the trimming there ;  six
have been cast away by the perils of the seas ;  twelve have
been taken and surprised by the Dutch, whereof divers will
be wasted and little worth before they be restored ;   and
twenty-one good ships do still remain in the Indies " x.   The
enemies of the Company also alleged that timber had risen in
price owing to the building of great ships for the Indian
trade,    " Nay," it was " almost not to be had for money " :
a 'parricide of woods', it was termed.    Nor did any benefit
accrue to the  State  from the extensive  consumption  of
timber, because the ships were engaged on distant voyages
and in a national emergency would not be at hand to render
service.    " Either they are not here, or else they come home
very weak and unserviceable " 2.   The Company met these
criticisms with a denial that the price of timber had increased
owing to the Indian trade, or that the voyages were " so
dangerous and mortal as is reported ".    In any case trees
were for use :  ships were ' not made to stay at home ' :  and
mariners "were better die in the East Indies than here at
home at Tyburn or at Wapping for want of means to live " 3.
It was claimed that ships returning from India could be put
in readiness for war in a short time, and that the Company
was well prepared on all occasions to serve the State with
* warlike provisions '—timber, naval stores, ordnance, and
victuals ready packed, which were always kept in its store-
houses and dockyards 4.
The Indian trade unquestionably gave an impulse to the
art of navigation since it demanded ships of greater burden
than did the Baltic or Levant trade. The ships of the Levant
Company ranged from 100 to 350 tons 5, but in the First
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